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Lauren is an author experienced translator and private Spanish teacher with an M, Lauren is an
author experienced translator and private Spanish teacher with an M. {site_link} Do families grow
on trees? When Eva is asked in school to create her family tree as a homework assignment she gets
confused about where families come from: Do they grow on trees? Eva looks to her grandmother for
guidance and to learn what a family tree is: The last two pages invite the reader to draw in their own
family tree! Do Families Grow on Trees?Highly recommend this book for kids: It's engaging and fun
with colorful illustrations that will keep your kid's attention: It's not often that he sits still but this
book had him glued to his seat: 1507535295 Adorable! This is a great book to get your kids
interested in where they come from: After you're finished reading it you can also create your own
family tree: Perfect for explaining family trees practicing Spanish reading and perfect for family
bonding and lessons. I recommend this to EVERY Spanish | Hispanic children's library. Perfecto para
explicar los árboles genealógicos la práctica de la lectura y mas perfecto para la unión familiar.
1507535295 What a fantastic idea for a children's book! Smartly written great illustrations and a fun
topic and activity for your family. Do Families Grow On Trees? is a great tool to teach your kids
about family ancestors and how were all connected -- beautifully done and a book we will cherish.A.
in Spanish.A. in Spanish. I bought this for a friend's son and he loved it. Great concept! 1507535295
LOVED this cute little book. Me encantó este libro lindo. Recomiendo este libro para cada biblioteca
de niños . Thank you! 1507535295
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